
MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

s.m~/SENSITIVE 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

SUBJECT: 	 The Pre sidentl s Meeting with the Republican 
Congressional Leadership. 

DATE AND TIME: 	 Tuesday, May 6, 1975 
8:05 - 9:Z3 a. m. 

President: There are two m.ajor m.atters today -- the farm. bill veto and 
refugee aid. Let's do the farm bill first. 

Butz: [Discusses farm. bill veto.] 

President: Dean Brown and Dan Parker are here to discuss the refugee 
details. There has been som.e criticism. of how the evacuation was 
handled. Just a week ago we had gone through a m.ost difficult night 
determ.ining when and how we should conduct the evacuation. We could 
have ordered it earlier, but we could also have triggered a panic and 
jeopardized the lives of the 6,000 Am.ericans.there. So we chose to draw 
down the Americans in an orderly way, without triggering a panic. Maybe 
we were a bit lucky in retrospect, but we got all the Am.ericans out and a 
larger num.ber of Vietnam.ese than we expected. We had earlier anticipated 
we would get about 40,000 of the ZOO, 000 we had figured fell into the 
jeopardized category. hnagine the difficulty of m.anaging the evacuation at 
the DAO compound and the Em.bassy. It was an excellent dem.onstration 
of m.i1itary dedication and com.petence. There are critics, but they are 
not those who had the decision to m.ake. These are Monday-m.orning 
quarterbacks, but they never had to play the gam.e. It was a dam.n good 
operation and I am. proud of it. Martin is a difficult guy, but he got them. 
out. It burns m.e up that these great hum.anitarians now want to turn their 
backs on the Vietname se • We didnIt do it with the Hungarians and the 
Cubans, and we wonlt do it here. 

Bartlett: I think you did a great job and I support you in this. 
~ tmCLASS1PJBI) ...----.,. 
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Scott: I am with you. I am getting no adverse mail. These people with 
every last name in the world who scream about immigration make me 
sick. 

Brown: About 20, 000 have come to the U. S. so far .and there are about 
120,000 in the pipeline. But we donIt know how many are on the seas 
now, though it looks like less than we thought a few days ago. 

We have a three-phase operation: (1) First we pick them up and 
move them to Subic, Wake and Guam. (2) They move to three processing 
centers in the United States. (3) Here is whe;re the U. S. responsibility 
meshes with the volunteer agencies who resettle them. 

We are., also working on internationalse.ttlement with the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees and ICEM. We are getting good cooperation 
with ICEM but not at all with the UN. We have approached 100 countries. 
The result is not very good. ' The Canadians .will take a minimum of 3,000. 
Some West African countries will take a few. 

President: What is the educat ionallevel of most of them? 

Brown: The educational level is quite high generally. Seventy percent 
of the males speak good or fair English. These are the people who were 
involved with us. They are the community leaders and I think they will 
make good citizens. We are only talking about 50,000 heads of families. 

President: I got two special pleas -- one from Pope Paul who wanted us 
to maximize our effort, and Qne from George Meany, who had worked for 
a free labor movement in South Vietnam. 

Scott: It would be good if those two could be a little more visible. 

President: Can we release the Popels letter? 

Scott: Can't we get something on television? A little humanitarianism. 

Tower: The press is saying there is no proof thai these people would have 
been liquidated. C~n't we talk more about the atrocities? 

Parker: To put'thenum.ber in perspective, we bad already registered 
700,000 refugees in South Vietnam and" t;hen there were another 650,000, 
we didn't hav6'time toregi$t~t:,! r~ AsiaJis a,re gqodlong ..term haters 
North Vietnam. took four years~ to liquidate ,50, OOOp'~ople after '54. ~. FOFiO 
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Case: Who do you want to introduce the bill? 


Scott: I think you and Sparkman should. 


Hutchinson: We introduced it in the House ye sterday. 


Fish: There has been vocal opposition in lTIy subcolTIlTIittee on thi s 

issue -- about lack of cooperation frolTI other nations" and the econolTIic 
cost (unelTIploYInent). I think what you said this lTIorning should be 
repeated tonight. These people are responding to what they think is 
public opinion around. I alTI sure you will get a re sponse. 

Bartlett: How lTIany are children? They won't take jobs. 


Brown: About 60 percent. 


President: I will get a question tonight and I will try to get this word 

out. 


Hutchinson: I hope you will resettle these people in areas which don't 
have high unelTIployInent. 

Devine: There are reports that lTIany of thelTI want to go back to South 
VietnalTI. 


Brown: There were 45 picked up by lTIistake in Thailand. 


President: Another question is will any of this lTIoney be used to help 

CalTIbodia and South VietnalTI. The answer is no. 


Edwards: I think you shouldn't even get into this tonight. Let's stay out 
of that aspect. 

Devine: H you can say these funds can't be used for CalTIbodia and South 
VietnalTI" it would help. 

~/SENSITIVE . 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

PARTICIPANTS: 	 President Ford 
Vice President Rockefeller 
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State 

and Assistant to the President for 
National Security Affairs 

Earl Butz, Secretary of Agriculture 
Republican Congressional Leaders (List attached) 

DATE AND TIME: 	 Tuesday, May 6, 1975 
8:10 - 9:20 a.~. 

PLACE: 	 The Cabinet Roo~ 
The White House 

SUBJECT: 	 Farm Bill and Refugee Assistance 

(The first part of the ~eeting was taken up with a presentation by 
Secretary Butz on the Far~ Bill and a discussion of the likelihood of 
sustaining the President's veto. The Far~ Bill discussion ended 
about 8:45 a.~. ) 

The President: I would like to turn our discussion now to the proble~ 
of the Vietna~ese refugees. We have with us this ~orning ~bassador 
Brown and AID Ad~inistrator Parker. I have noted criticis~ of how the 
evacuation was handled. Just a week ago, today, we had gone through 
a very difficult night in which we decided to undertake the full evacua
tion effort that turned out to be a very co~plex ~ilitary operation. We 
could have ordered the evacuation earlier but our best jud~ent was 
that an early atte~pt at evacuation would have triggered precipitous 
panic a~ong the South Vietna~ese and would have, in fact, jeopardized 
the very A~erican lives we wanted to save. We did, however, ~ove 
out in a very cal~ and orderly fashion so~e 5, 000 A~ericans without 
jeopardizing their lives by triggering a panic. I think, overall, we were 
also lucky. We did get out all ~ericans who wanted to leave and a ~uch 
larger nutnber of refugees than anyone had anticipated. At the ti~e of 
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the evacuation we had moved out about 45,000. Today, the number is 
over 125,000, a great number of Vietnamese leaving by a variety of 
means we had not anticipated. Nevertheless, I'm sure there are still 
a great many South Vietnamese who had worked with, and helped, 
Americans who were not able to make it out when the country fell. 

I can imagine how difficult it must have been to assemble all these 
people to be evacuated. The problem became especially difficult once 
a final evacuation by fixed-wing aircraft was precluded. The helicopter 
evacuation was a superb miiitary operation and an excellent effort on 
the part of our people in Saigon. We just have to ignore the Monday 
morning quarterbacks who, as you know, don't win any games. In fact, 
they don't even play any games. All in all I consider it a very successful 
operation under the most difficult circumstances, and I think we owe our 
military forces a sincere vote of thanks for their courage and dedication. 
I would also include in this gratitude, Ambassador Graham Martin. who 
did a fine job, although he has a reputation for being a difficult person 
at times. 

Looking at this large number of refugees, I have no doubt that if we 
distribute them around the country in some equitable fashion, we can 
handle these numbers. I want you to know that it just burns me up that 
these great humanitarians all want to turn their backs on these refugees. 
We didn't do this to the Cubans and to the Hungarians, and damn it, 
I don't want to see us turn our backs on the Vietnamese. 

Senator Scott: We are with you. Mr. President. I see all this criticism 
as just a media creation. The American people and public opinion are 
on your side in this matter. 

The President: (to Ambassador Brown) Dean. do you have something to 
give us this morning? 

Ambassador Brown: We must see this operation as a flow of people. 
We now have about 120,000 in the pipeline. We really don't know how 
many are on the ships which have fled South Vietnam; we only have 
estimates. U. S. Navy and private cargo ships may have picked 
up as many as 75,000 people. 

We have been working on a three-stage operation. The first stage was 
to round up the refugees and move them to Subic and Clark Air Force 
Base in the Philippines. but as you know we received considerable 
opposition from the Philippines Government. We then started a second 
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stage of moving the refugees to Wake and Guam, but Wake and Guam 
can only hold about 58,000 people, so we set up three camps in the 
United States for a third stage in the relocation process. These camps 
will act as staging areas for the resettlement activities conducted by 
voluntary agencies and church groups. 

The voluntary agencies receive the refugees only after processing by 
the hnmigration and Naturalization Service and after a health clearance 
by HEW. The voluntary agencies are receiving large numbers of calls 
from Americans who are calling in volunteering to take in refugees. 

The President: Are we also trying to get other countrie s to accept 
some refugees? 

Dean Brown: Yes, we are, Mr. President. We are working through 
ICEM, the International Commission on European Immigration, which 
is working especially to place refugees in Latin America. We have also 
received fairly good cooperation through the UN and other international 
organizations, but quite frankly, we are not doing as well as we would 
like to. The results of our requests to over 100 nations have not been 
good, except for Canada which has agreed to take 3,000 refugees and 
for some of the small West African countries which have agreed to take 
small numbers, in view of the fact that they already have Vietnamese 
emigre communities. 

The President: What have you found about the educational levels of 
these people? 

Ambassador Brown: We have done a survey; 70 percent of the heads 
of households already speak English at the excellent or good level. 
The educational level of all of the se people is quite high. We have to 
remember that the high risk or endangered people were the better 
educated. I am quite confident they will rapidly make effective tax
paying citizens. I also want to point out that we are talking about 
35,000 heads of households, and this figure should be compared to the 
400,000 legal immigrants who come into this country every year. 

The President: I have received two special appeals--one from Pope 
Paul, asking us to do everything possible for the refugees, and another 
from George Meany. As you know the AFL-CIO had developed a strong 
labor movement in Vietnam. In response to Meany1s appeal, we made 
a special effort to get the top labor leaders out because, as you know '--=cc~~ 

it is the leaders of the mass social movements the Communists try" .. FOIyl) 
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eliminate first. What we need now is more public support. I wonder 
if we can release the Pope f s statement? 

General Scowcroft: Weflliook into it, Mr. President. 

Ambassador Brown: Meany plans to make a public statement on this 
subject. We are also undertaking a survey of job qualifications. We are 
putting refugee skills on a computer. We are also setting up a telephone 
clearing house system, with a toll free number for Americans to call in 
to volunteer to take refugees. 

Senator Tower: Some reporters are saying that these refugees would not 
have been executed if they had not fled. We should get out publicly any 
atrocity stories for which we have evidence. 

The President: That! s a good PR aspect we ought to push. 

Ambassador Brown: We are doing that but the hard evidence is only 
coming in slowly. 

The President: The treatment given the French in Cambodia was dis
graceful. Their evacuation caravan suffered terrible, terrible treatment. 

Dan Parker: lId like to make a few additional points which provide some 
perspective. We had already on our hands 700,000 who had fled the 
Communists plus another 650,000 who fled from the Northern Provinces 
which we had not yet registered when the government fell. I would also 
point out that in the four years following 1954, Ho Chi Minh executed 
55,000 people. To anticipate potential criticism about the lack of 
seleCtivity in the evacuation effort, we should point out that a large 
number fled on their own from off the coasts of South Vietnam, but 
even within this group. my guess is that these are indeed high risk 
people who had been earlier refugees from the North. Thus, even the 
unplanned part of the evacuation probably had a high proportion of high 
risk people. As you know, AID has had an unfortunately long experience 
dealing with refugee problems, and we are now involving our experienced 
refugee affairs people from Cambodia and Vietnam in the current relo
cation and resettlement effort. 

The President: Which committees will this refugee legislation be 
referred to? 

Senator Case: To the Foreign Relations Committee. 
is ready to start work on it. 
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CongressIIlan Hutchinson: We introduced this legislation in the House 
yesterday. 

CongressIIlan Fish: We had hearings in our subcoIIlInittee yesterday. 
We've had a lot of opposition in the SubcoIIlIIlittee, IIlOStly due to concern 
over the potential iIIlpact on the econoIIlY. I want to point out that it was 
the IIlOSt liberal IIleIIlbers of the House who had the IIlOSt reservations 
about the refugee effort. Much of this is a residual distrust of the 
Executive Branch. There is also considerable concern over the failure 
of other countries to do very IIluch. Atnbassador Brown IIlade an 
excellent presentation yesterday, and he IIlade a good record on the job 
iIIlpact of only 35, 000 heads of household. I also agree that we should 
use the AFL- CIO as IIluch as possible. It will be very iIIlportant to 
change public opinion on this issue. Your press conference tonight 
can help a lot if you repeat the saIIle reIIlarks you IIlade to us. The 
AIIlerican people will respond very well if they know the facts. 

The President: I will hit this very hard in Illy press conference tonight 
and I plan to weave in the COIIlIIlents I have heard around this table. 

Atnbassador Brown: You should also point out that about 60 percent of 
the refugees are children. 

The Vice President: Why are we using the terIIl "parole"? It seeIIlS to 
have a bad connotation and it is not understood by the people. 

CongressIIlan Fish: The parole authority is IIlerely a provision to 
expedite the entry of people into the U. S. It is a technicality that lets 
people in without having legal iIIlIIligrant status. As you will recall, 
Congress later passed laws to give the Hungarians and the Cubans full 
iIIlIIligrant status. 

CongressIIlan Hutchinson: I do hope we will do everything possible to 
resettle these people in areas not heavily plagued by uneIIlploYInent. 
As you know, this is a very sensitive point in Michigan. 

AIIlbassador Brown: We have been addressing this very point, and 
the voluntary agencies have agreed to avoid the depressed areas. 

Question: What about the reports that SOIIle of the refugees want to go 
back? 

AIIlbassador Brown: Yes, we have only 45 on Guarnand the UN is arranging 
for their return to South VietnaIIl. These were people who were swept upJ: . 
in Thailand when the Thais SiIIlply pushed theIIl on the plane heading fo:r"',· . ,:.S)<,I' 
GuaIIl. We are asking every refugee if they want to return to South g; 
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Vietnam. If any do, we will turn them over to the UN. 

The President: We may be asked if any of this money will be used in 
South Vietnam or Cambodia. I want to make it clear that the answer 
is an unequivocal no. 

Question: What about the private voluntary agencies still working in 
South Vietnam? 

The President: We have no requests for such assistance and we have no 
plans to provide any. My judgment is to leave that aspect of assistance 
to other countries. 

Dan Parker: Mr. President, I think I should point out for the record 
that there are a few Americans who chose to remain in Vietnam working 
with certain volunteer agencies that may still be using funds and material 
provided by AID. 

The President: That's a useful clarification but I want to make it clear 
that none of thi s new money will go into South Vietnam or Cambodia. 

Question: Another point you might make, Mr. President, is the striking 
figure that we accept 400,000 immigrants in a norrn.al manner every year. 
This is especially striking when compared with the 35,000 figure of 
potential job holders. 

Senator Scott: I put all those numbers in the Record yesterday. 

http:norrn.al
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The President 

The Vice President 


SE!~ATE 
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. •MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ACTION 
May 7, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: GENERALSCOWCROFT 

FROM: LESJANKA~ 

SUBJECT: GOP Leadership Meeting May 6, 1975 

Attached for your review is a Mem.orandum. for the Record from. 
m.y notes of the President's m.eeting with the GOP leadership 
yesterday. 


Also note on page 4 your agreem.ent to look into public release 

of the Pope's appeal to the President. 


RECOMMENDA TION 


That you review and approve the Mem.o for the Record at Tab A. 


Approve 

Disapprove 

.. 1,'UIIi'" "..,.....,....,-..«" ' D!CLABSJPIED 
~XGDS B.O. 129S8, Sec. 3.S 

NSC Memo, 11124198, State Dept. Guidelines 
By),'"*: J NARA. Dato rltllJAOO 
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